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Charming "School Days" Act Is
Promised by" the Big

Vaudeville House

,The Orpheum program for this week
indicated an entertainment of delight-

ful,>.varied and novel character. The
headline attraction will be the "Red-
path Napanees," in which George Hill-.
man is featured four clever \girls

and the same number of boys. Ifis
the most charming school act in vaude-
ville, and it depicts an old fashioned
schoolhouse, with a German teacher,
played by.Hillman, who Is continually,
plagued and tormented by a most mis-
chievous set of pupils. skit is full
of-, fun and contains a number of
catchy -songs and dances. .
*TheThreeSisters'Athletas. who will

make! their :first appearance .here, are
famous throughout ; Europe as acro-
bats. In this country* they have been

well received and their' appearance in
New York /resulted in.a.sensation.

Harry" Armstrong" and BillyClarke.'
two "of America's . best known

'
song

writers, will contribute to the coming

bill a little t one
'

act divertisement,
"Finding a Partner." which introduces
many of their newest song hits.
;Herr.Londe and Fraulein Tilly will

present one of^the most unique athletic
novelties 'ever imported ;from.tEurope,
for the'.Orpheum circuit. Frauiein' Tilly
created an immense stir abroad in.lad-
der / manipulations.'. A, great

'"
merit

of this performance" is its novelty, r .
;This week. willtbe. the. last of."Eight

Madcaps," Max Witt's Singing Colleens,
Ollle.Young and brother's and of Laddie
Cliff, "famous -boy., comedian
and grotesque dancer, .who. has /made
orie of the "greatest' hits in the' history

of. the' Orphieuni.
'
"As usual a series

of novel,motion";pictures' will"close the
show.;.: ".- '-'.\u25a0\u25a0.-". , \u25a0 . I

AT LAST WE HAVE
'THEMERRYWIDOW'

MISCHIEVOUS KIDS
ARE AT ORPHEUM

There will"be a special holiday majt-
inee tomorrow and the', play, will;corir
tinue here, for one. week.

inevitable \u25a0 price for:her? short- lived
-happiness. \u25a0 .\u25a0.\u25a0-''*."•- »; '• -

Accordlngr to" reports from]Los '.An-
geles the* success of Elmor > Glyn's

"Three Weeks" was- the!.' dramatic
achievement of the season.. It'rantwo
weeks there, closing yesterday ;after-"
rioon, the engagement playing -to

crowded houses nightly, v
'

/ t

master." When the star
f
of the per-

formance was; taken sick* Figman" got

his chance at being leading man, and
so well did ihe acquit .himself; that, he'
was given the; leading. role in. the pro-
duction that was sent to theiPacific
coast. He was feeen here in that \u25a0 ca-
pacity. He next supported. Richard
Carle in"The Tenderfoot," and was well

received. Then* he joined Savage's

forces and played Popoff in the: New
York presentation \u25a0 of ;\u25a0> "The Merry

widow." \u0084"' . :Wm

\u2666 \u25a0<$> <e> <$>
r

About Oscar Figman /

OSCAR0 SCAR "FIGMAN, who plays Popoff,
the Marsovlan ambassador, in "The
Merry Widow,"' has. had a varied

career. He started to earn his own
living when he was 13 years: old. He
was an office boy and for his avocation
took up amateur theatricals and then,

when he found that he could express
himself with some degree of success
as a player, he appealed to his brother,

Max Figman, for. assistance In getting

into the professional ranks. Max
thought one actor in the famiiy was
enough and refused to help his brother.
Oscar's disappointment was so keen,
however,; thafMax, who is now star-
ring in "The Substitute," relented and
got him a'position on the professional
stage. Max said, "The*boy ,will tire of

it." :But he, didn't. His ftrst'engage-

ment was .in Frohman's production fof
"The;Liar," then playing at the;Madi-
son Square theater. The piece was a
failure and was withdrawn after a
brief run. "Courted ;into- Gourt" was
the next vehicle for

*
Oscar's growing-

talents.!- Then he created the: role of
|the floor walker in Johnstone Bennett's
preseritationof ."The F.emale Drummer."
He remained with her "for four seasons.
.Then:' he ;was- the actor "in*"The' Burgo^

Iwas invited myself, but got tan-
gled in a dentist's chair, which is not
a nice place to be.

Miss Elsa Ryan, the star of . "The
Blue Mouse"; Ambrose M. Miller, her
husband and manager of the company;
Ambrose Marshall Miller Jr., who is
a great lad, believe me, and only 3
years old; Al. C. Joy,. William J. Slat-
tery. Louis Lissner, of the American
theater; Will T.vßeynier, H. H. Bulle'n,
Forest D. Lowry, Edward H.Hurlburt,
W. J. Weymouth and T. J. Beliew.

Stein entertained a party of friends
and associates in "The Blue Mouse"
company at a real Italian dinner last
night. He has" been interested in the
Latin life and quarter of -this city

and has discovered some eating places
which' he says make New York';? swell
cafes look like a free lunch counter.
Among those who were present at the
pleasant function were:

The Shuberts have the drama under
consideration. "Ifthey willnot do it,"
says Stein, "Ihave the couragrof my

convictions and will take a chance my-
self. Iwill produce it. Even if the
play is a 'box office failure' it still
may do some good in the land. Ibe-
lieve it willmake mothers think."

-

He proposes to disclose in his drama
what of good and ill. are
wrought out in certain periods, of hu-
man life and will trace those effects
into the reaches of genealogy and
morals. The title,of the "play is not
determined on yet. Maybe ha willcall
it "The Strength of the Blood," and
maybe he will call it '.'As the Winds
Blow." The effect of mother's love
and the distress that follows when a
mother condemns a daughter for the
exhibition of weakness which she her-
self might have been the victim of are>
parts of the thesis of this unusual
play.

1> \u2666 <$> <»
Stein Is Playwright

GEOFFREY
STEIN has made many

•
friends in San Francisco since
he;came as leading man in "The
Blue Mouse" company. He has

established himself as a juvenile star
of accomplishment and promise. \ He
was here only once, before in "The
Cbuntry Mouse," which, he says, Is
merely a coincidence, for there's.noth-
ing-,"ratty" about him. What makes
him mad is the fact that he's a serious
actor. His placement by the Shuberts
In "The Blue Mouse" was contingent

on other enterprises which are "'ripen-
ing. \u25a0'.}•"*; . \u25a0 .

Stein is modest. He says lie's no
comedian. He's ambitious and wants
to win as a serious player. His future
will be associated, he hopes, with the
studious and the serious in drama. As
evidence of nis alms he has written a
play, In -which he has. tackled the
somewhat difficult theme of prenatal'

Influence. :That- stamps him. *I should
say, as a disciple

"
of Ibsen, "though

Stein's abiding sense of humor will
keep his pen from the merely morbid.

tersburg, and there Iheard Tamagno

in IL That's the wideness of art,"when
a typically Italian opera is presented

for the first time in the Russian cap-

ital. A catholic taste in music is es-
sential to a proper appreciation of.it;

thus Ihave cultivated constantly a
disposition to . see the glories in all
schools, of music. Bizet's symphonic
music, Wagner's wonderful tone color-
ing and his masterpieces of contra-
puntal compositions, Meyerbeer's bril-
liant measures and showy beauty, Ver-
di's superb melodies,. Puccini's orches-
tral commentaries, and the Russian
tragic music

—
Ilove them all! How

shall Isay Ilove one more than the
other. Iwant to understand them all,

for on understanding is based the real
appreciation of the music of the mas-
ters.

"It is not a great position, to be
leader of the chorus, but .the nightly

association with. the works of the great
composers is a. compensation that
money hasno equivalent for. Give me
a score and a quiet hour with my
daughter to play for me, and Iam

OUR favorite opera?" Iasked.
'

V He threw up his hands in de-
\u25a0. spair. ."How shall one have fa-

vorite operas. How shall one compare
•Trovatore* with 'Tannhauser,' or *Fa-
vorita' with 'Fedora.' They are so dif-
ferent^ Ilove them. all. and have
studied and sung them all. ;Ilove
•Lohengrin,' but Uhat, doesn't prevent
me from seeing the, beauty ? in 'Foria
del Destino.V For instance, this latter
Verdi opera was: first*sung\ in~gt.?Pe^

At the time of the Iroquois fire—in
1904, Ithink It was

—
Kaplan was, as-

sistant musical director of Savage's
Castle Square opera company. The
Chicago authorities closed all the thea-
ters pending an investigation, and so
Kaplan was out of work. He came on
to Los Angeles, where he. has -.relatives,'
aßn then Impresario Leahy of the Tly-
oll In this city heard of him. and told
him to come up here and, go to work
with the Italian force's /at our historic
Tivoli opera house. So Kaplan did and
helped in drilling"the choristers,

"
of

whom he was in charge. , .

Kaplan was here with the Ellis
grand opera company when Melba was
the' star. "Such a business as 'Hugo-

nots' drew," said he. "The opera house
was not large enough to contain the
crowds that came to hear Melba and
the associated stars of that company
of splendid singers." Thus Kaplan

talked of Gadski, Campanari, Dam-
rosch, Alvarez, .and a host of others.

"Tetrazzini was much different from
Salassa In temperament. She was every-
body's friend. She smiled at all of us,
and she gave me, inMexico, a fine sou-
venir to remember her by. She was
always gay, and she was never wor-
ried. Mr. Leahy, who had charge of
the Tivoli opera house, always had
trouble about getting her to cash .her
checks. She would carry them about
in her purse, and would forget them,
though each one was. worth 35Q0. She
had no more sense of responsibility
than a child. She was just a child,. too,

in her ways, and she made ''all asso-
ciated with her very rond and proud of
her.' Iam very pleased that she made
her first big success in this, city,, and

that she is now a famous lyrical so-
prano."

{<-|—ETRAZZINI'S deserved fame"
Iwas quicker realized because of

Italian influences at work in her
behalf. Her sister married the maestro
of the Milan opera house, and that is
a very powerful position in Italy.

THE last time that Kaplan was here
was when Salassa sang before the
fire. Then he went to Mexico and

returned under Pollacca. "Inever heard
what became of Salassa after the fire.
Inever heard from him again. Some
one said he had returned to his home
in Italy, and that he was well and
happy. Salassa was an aristocrat by

nature. He never had much to say

around the old Tivoli to the rest of us.
He kept aloof, thoughIwould not say

he put on airs. He seemed to prefer to
be alone, and he had few friends in the
profession. Ah, but he was a great

artist. He should have been famous,
and Ithink he would have been had
he been backed by a pull in Italy. .For
in Italy, as everywhere, influence
counts for a very great deal, and those
who enjoy the favor of the public get

that recognition largely through the
efforts of those -In authority. Salassa' s
progress Inart was great; his progress

in-/ame was limited. The great world
of music did not know him, but those
who understood a voice and an artist

—
they knew, him and willalways remem-
ber Salassa. the great barytone. His
was a golden voice. Itwas as aristo-
cratic and patrician as he was." :\u25a0/.'

Ishould say so, too. One would think
that carrying around

'
the variety and

shades of expression as gathered from
stars until the chorus is assembled for

its daily instruction would untangle

the wires of the. brain that keep that
organ at a proper equilibrium.

me. Besides music is a universal lan-
guage, and ifIfail to make my mean-
ing clear otherwise, Ising the strain
myself and thus show the modifications
Idesire to be made in the interpreta-

tion. For you know that no two stars
have the same conception of the arias
which must, sometimes, be accompanied
by the chorus. And that is perfectly
right. Each singer has his own in-
dividuality and his own notions about
a song. What is right for Bertossi
would not. let us Bay, be right for
Therry. A heavy quality of voice per-

mits a singer to sing In slower tempo

than would be wise for a vocalist with
a light, airy tone. Similarly, differences
of temperament indicate different
means of vocal *- expression and
effect. So I'have to act as a sort of
go-between and carry from the princi-
pals to the chorus the former's notions

of such music as requires the assist-

ance of the latter. That means that I
have to be at hand when the principals

rehearse and watch their phrasing and

their individual touches in the music.
All this Ihave to remember and then
tell the chorus about it and see that
the spirit of ensemble when the forces
come together Is not destroyed. .One
has to have a good sense of rhythm

to do this, and much experience be-
sides."

• • •
• jOW Kaplan's joys are" shared in
j\Jmusic by a pretty daughter, who

*\u25a0 is an accomplished pianist. She
plays the piano in "Fedora," you may
remember, and she is at that instru-
ment every day at tne Princess while
her father instructs the choristers how
to sing gTand opera music with the
spirit and tl/.> understanding also.

Strangely enough, although .Kaplan

has been in Italy and has sung them
in the bigopera houses and is familiar
with every bar of the masterpieces of

Verdi and Donizetti, be speaks no Ital-
ian at aIL -'
Itis interesting, however, to observe

the manner in which he makes his
meaning plain to his Italian singers.

A E^sture or a word, a frown or a wild
veil are all as an open book to his
men, who understand the meaning 'if
not thp words of his short speeches

to them.
"We get along swimmingly," said

Kaplan, "for they can not talk bark 5,t0

•
»# »HKN* seeking information

\ V / about a singer ask a singer;

\f\ when looking for opinions,

definite, sometime defiant but
always interesting, wbgut stars of the

opera, consult with members of the

chorus. A voice from the chorus is
always worth hearing: in monologue,

\u25a0whether it Is in opera, or not. For

in the ranks of the Finders who carry

the fpears and dodgre around the corner

and into the painted public square to
!listen to the confidences of the tenor'

there are embryonic artists and per-

sons who missed fame by but no.more

than a semiquaver. There are men

who have been noted in the smaller

music circles of the cities of Europe;

men who have studied under the great

masters only to fall into the rut of

the conventional routine of music; men

who through some sudden calamity

have been carried out of the accus-

tomed sphere of activity and into other

sections where their little local fame

has not reached and where they are |
strangers in a land filled with many

musicians.' The chorus men have found
out much in their travels, have sup-

ported with spear and voice many

great artists, and have seen the world
intimately and well.

* KAPLAN,leader of the chorus at

/\ the Princess, is such a man, al-'
though his lifghas by no means

proved a failure. He knows the operas

of Germany, Italy, France and Russia
from cover to cover. He knows just

how Marcella Sembrich sang "Travi-
atn." and wherein Tetrazzlni did it dif-

ferently. He can tell you about a won-

derful night, many years ago, when

"Aida" was sung at Covent garden, and

how on that evening, when the little,

dark slave girlburst into a very twin-
kle of brilliant tone, even the tenor was

forgotten in favor of the new- star

from Australia
—

Melba.
Tamagno was another of the great

singers whom Kaplan helped to sup-

port, and he discusses with fluency

and an intimate knowledge the work of

this man whose genius kept such rap-

idly dying works as "Forza del Des-
tino," "Poliuto" and other like operas

before the singing- world.
\u25a0 Once upon a time, when Kaplan was

young in singing, and lived in War-
saw, there came to the Polish capital a

little woman who had been there but
once before. A vast throng met her at

the railway station and cheered as she
alighted from her car. A carriage

drawn by six horses was drawn up be-

side the track and the lady was direct-

ed toward it;but the crowd would not

permit her to ride. They lifted her on

their shoulders and a cheering .bank

of enthusiastic followers marched in

fine disorder to the hotel, where the
little lady inscribed Adelina Pattl on

the honored book of the hostelry. Kap-

lan was in that crowd and sang with
Patti at the Warsaw court opera house.• • •
..APLAN was born in Vilna, which
|^\ is a town in Russia near SL

\u25a0
*

Petersburg, lie was educated in

music and might have become a cantor

in a synagogue had he carried out his

father's intentions.
'

But opera rather

than the severities of churchly musio

was his ambition, and Russian boys,

as American, frequently have their
way. particularly when there is a

touch of the madness that art inspires

in their blood. . So little Kaplan went
bag and baggage to St. Petersburg and
"hit" an impresario for a Job. That

is to say he applied to Katavow, who
then and there was a musician of some
•consequence, for a singing chance in

the opera house of St. Petersburg. And
then began his operatic work, in which
he takes the joy of an ardent be-
ginner."

"Since Iwas 3 years old," said he
to me. "untilIwas 18 Istudied in the
synagogue to become a great musi-
cian. Iam studying still." He left

'jiis comfortable berth in St. Petersburg

way back in ISB7, and has been a wan-
dering minstrel ever since, sometimes
riding on the crest of a wave of pros-
perity as musical director for some
company, sometimes counting his pen-
nies ruefully and wonderlngly, but al-
ways, he say's, saving a little from the

little or the great, and always happy
with his wonderful scores of the operas j

The unhappy- queen :of;.Sardalia jin
Elinorl Glyn's,'book "and play/paid the

Miss v Glyn's.book ; met ,c with \u25a0{ much
adverse criticism and the play, seems to
be'attractlng as much attention:;- Con^'.'
trary 'to ", expectation, ,Miss 'f Glyn has
written \u25a0 a love' tragedy -from-the story

that is fA\d to be* fullof human 1interest
and: yet has abundant :dramatic force
and action. One 'interesting feature not
contained in the book shows the un-
happy queen at home at* Sardalia 'with
,the*brute king, and

•serves ;to show the
motive: of her-; subsequent- conduct. > >

Elinor Glyn's dramatization of her
sensational .story, "Three Weeks,"

'
will

be. presented under v the same .title at:

the American,' theater this afternoon
by a;\u25a0 company, of \u25a0 players headed by

Miss Beryl Hope and Harry C. Browne.

Her Novel Is the Attraction
Elinor Glyn's Dramatization of

AMERICANOFFERS
A NEW SENSATION

.•';-, Other, ? feature acts iwili;.be supplied
by the' Dujjiitrescu-yermettii troupe iof.
European ;"midair*artists ;IDupre *,and
.Thompson, . a." clever '\u25a0 singing1;and fdanc-.
ing\;couple; •Kelly::and ;;Reno, f "funny,

fellows/ with:chairs'.'; VirginiajGrant/
who styles" herself r ''the \lady.'dainty :of
vaudevilie'!; Leoj ;Cooper "and "a se-
lected company, tn af

tragic sketch, "The
Price of Power,", and Clarice .Tub'erville
ahd^coriipariy^lnia comedyjsketch. .Also
there;^will;be: Paso. :a^ clever Vblackface,

competing.' for honors.* The
-.will;be]an \interesting

element^of 'the' programl' ""r'.\u25a0?•".
'''

,A new show that promises :smart
vaudeville acts will.open' this afternoon
at the National. ,'Onalp/ who claims >to
be the greatest hypnotist iii-the ..world,1

will head •the bill. -. His "century '•xays-,
tery" Is said- to be ,a\ weirdly»strange

nerformance and
-
his

-
entire ifact "has"

.'.'mysterious"." written.on It. \u25a0ITo add vto
ther.entertaining of-his*work*
there \u25a0 is "an injection' <of'humor' pro-*
vided by the hypnotist. \./\ ;•\u25a0_-

PSYCHIC MARVEL WILL.
PLAY WEIRD TRICKS

• v.
The >;company will Introduce Mine.

Mayo jZuckefman';,tb .playi goers ;'of
'
thiscity. She Is a prlma donna of wide and

enviable ;reputation, and is said «by
many :to Ibe^ the-, greatest S'ocallst on
the, Jewish stage.'. '

\u25a0: .».
*

\u25a0\u25a0

';Jacob Frank, who, is well remem-
beretJMn Pthisidtyifor. his clever

'
Cha-

racter portrayals -and his pretty, daugh-
ter Betty.".who is also well,known here,'
ai.»'also in;the *

cast. "tNew:and; elegant
scenery^* and \u25a0# qostumes fare *promised.
and a large chorus will be inevidence.

"The,Shepherd King." an.operetta In:
four^aets.^will* be- produced this even-
ing at the' Garrick theater by a clever
company iOf;¥iddlsh.:blayjersj '.Three
performances only are planned for.this
\u25a0ciiy,

'
as;;thej cast', is :due in. Seattle."

where bookings have already been"ar-
ranged. ; A.gratifyingr-adyance 1 saleMs
reported •by the- management '

an"d a
large' audience 'jseerris assured for «to-
night.

Short Engagement of. Well
Known; Artists:Ts v Announced

YIDDISH PLAYERS fO< V.i> k
-GIVE "SHEPHERD KING*

\r
Many novelties are. promised by the

"management of the Pantages Empire

theater for 'the 'week beginning- this
afternoon... .Not the least unusual at-
traction v.iU be supplied by a com-
pany .'of "rats which exists on Intimata
.stage, relationship with a number. of
cats. "*.The combination of.interest and
novelty presented by this act should be
unusual. For the' advantage, of the
ladies it is announced that the rodents *

do not leave. their places on tiny tables.
.The four Bard brothers, guarantee •
another. -unusual act. :;They- will sup-
ply^the acrobatic element. The Terry
twins,in a comedy sketch; Miss Maria
Hedlioka, Bohemian ;soprano;- Adams
and Mack in burlesque, magic and new
motion pictures, will complete the at-
tractions at the Empire this week.

Unusuai Act Is Promised at th*>
Pantages Empire

RATS AND CATS WHICH-
LIVE IN FINE AMITY

To give the proper interpretation

both in singing, acting and dancing to
"The Merry Widow"Inecessarily re-
quires talent of.a-very'shSgh order, and
Savage promises to outdo any of th«
previous V efforts in this "city."-He Is
sending many of those that helped tc
make "The

"
Merry Widow" famous In

-
this country, namely Miss Mabel Wil-
ber. who has ,been successful in the
title role in Chicago, New York and
Boston; Miss Georsena Leary of grand
opera fame; John O'Donnell. the grand
opera tenor; George Dameral, who has
sung the role <5f thp prince for- 300 per-
formances, while much of the comedy

will be furnished by Thomas Leary.

Oscar Figrrfan. William Strunz an,d

Charles W. Kauffman,* together with
many others, of .prominence.' The com-
pany.numbers 100 -participants, and

'
the "Madam ,Butterfly!' orchestra is
under, the direction of John JlcGhi?.

Itis true that critics, reviewers,

sated professionals and the discrim-
inating laymen have all joined in'
sounding the praises of "The Merry
"Widow" with a unanimity seldom givea

to any public performance. The effect
of the waltz* alone i,s hardly duplicated

in any theatrical performance of the
present day in any part of the world-
One enthusiast has this to say: "Franz
Lehar 's music is merry and sad. just

the music one would look for in a ro-
mance which began at the palace of
a .foreign ambassador . in Paris and
closed at Maxim's, where champagne
and coquetting corral the coin of rakes
and revelers who go all the gaits,

and the daughters of dalliance light-
ened the. pockets and. maroon the mor-
als of swift pacing sons of men.'*

All 'reviewers that hare WTlttea
about the- great International success,
."The Merry Widow," which attraction
comes to the Van Ness theater, be-
ginning tonight (Sunday), July 4, with
special matinee Monday, and the regu-

lar Sunday matinees, burst into elo-
quent panegyrics based principally on
the sentiment that all the world loves
a lover. By this same token the Lehar
waltz, which Is the chief feature of-the
second act, and has a swinging

theme 'running through the entire per-
formance, reaches the souls of men
and women of all races, stirs them,

with the magic which is in It, fairly
captivating the senses. of every one-

Great Savage Production /Is
Attraction at the Van

Ness Theater »
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